
[From Th*Tribune rtureaa.l
Washington. January 2*.

WAR DEPARTMENT REPORTS.— Th»
War Department has reported adversely
on the bills, some ten or twelve in num-
ber, which have been Introduced In this
session of Congress «xtendln^ the. benefits
of the retired list of the army to thoea>
who served as officers In the volunteer
force in th© CivilWar. The report, which,
has been made on one of these measures,
applies to th« other proposition?, which
are of varying; provisions, but amount to
the same in the end. The militaryauthori-
ties are not. of course, opposed to increas-
ing pensions, which is what they regard
as the effect of these measure*. They In-
sist, however that the retired list shall be,

protected and limited la officers of the
regular army who axe retired from active)

service by operation of existing law.

ADMIRALEVANS ORDERED HOME.—
Rear Admiral Robley D Evans (retired),

who since his retirement has been on duty
in this city in connection with the work of
the General Board, was relieved of that
duty to-day and ordered to his home. Hi»
relief is in accordance with the policy of
the Navy Department against the employ-
ment of retired officers on important active
service.

IN ARMY AND NA\T

PASS All" TEAM HISS.

Porter cup. fifteen miles, six-lap course.
the Jack Frost. J. M. O'Brien, owner, sailed
by Captain Charles Blair—Start, 3:.V>; fin
ish, 4:34:<i7: elapsed time. MM

The Isabel. Walter Content owner— Start,
3 .VV finish. 4.33:10; elapsed time. 45:10.

The B-Content, Walter Content owner-
Start. 3:50: finish. 4:38:*9; elapsed time. 4s 4<v

The Drub. Edwin Fiedler owner Start,
3;ort; withdrew at 4:35 on the fifth lap.

Wins Porter Cup in Keen Ice
Yacht Race.

[By TolPgTßph to Th« Trlhun*1
T,oiig Branch, N. J., Jan. 2R.

—
The .lark

Frost, Captain J. M. O'Brien's ne.w ice
yacht, •won the race for the- Clarence Por-
ter nip here this nfterr.oon. Four yachts
started, including the Drub, the Isabel and
the B-Content. The last nnmed is a new
boat, belonging to Walter Content.

The .Tq,>k Frost le.l the quartet Of whlte-
trinsjed flyers at every lap. beating the Isa-
bel home by 1 minute and 3 seconds. The.
B-Content wtIS third, three minutes and a
half away. Captain Fiedler's Drub sailed
five laps and then withdrew. The summary
follows:

JACK FROST SPEEDY.

Johnson, manager of the team, has wired
several Southern colleges for games, ami
will meet Georgetown in Washington and
probably the University of Virginia In Nor-
folk. Three other games, which are uncer-
tain, will be announced next week.

Faculty Lifts Ban on Easter
Baseball Trip.

[ByTelegraph to The Trlt>un« 1
New Haven. Jan. 2(s.— The Yale faculty.

which two weeks ago forbade the baseball
nine to take an Easter trip, and lopped six
games off the schedule, to-day rescinded its
action.

New York University Wins
After Hard Fight.

The- ?CVw York University '
basketball

team continued Its unbroken string °f •••"
tories by defeating the Yale five In a stub-
bornly fought game In the gymnasium at
University ,Heights last night by a score
ofIIto i«. The game was so close that the
winner was in doubt until the final whistle.

Clever team work marked the play of th«»

home five, while the visitors showed skillIn
throwing basket* from the floor. Yale
forced the fight in the first period and at
half time led by a score of 12 to \u25a0#,

New York tied the score when Broadhead
caged a basket on the, opening of the sec-
ond period., but Yale quickly forged to the
front again, when Captain Eames threw
two goals from the foul line and Drew
added one from the floor. From that point,
however, the tide turned. "vVnckenfeld and
Dale each sec-red a goal for New York, tie-
ins the score, and two minutes before the
game ended Broadhead shot a pretty bas-
ket that, spelled victory.

" .••
The line-up follows:
New York (18). Position. TaI»H«V

Waekenfeld Left forward Hyde
Smith Right forward Dr»-w
Broadhead Centre Flnnessey
Pal« Right guard Barnes
Glrdan*key Left guard C. Murphy

O<v»ls from field—TVaekenfeld ft), Broa<lh<i
<4». Dale. Drew (3). Finnessey (8). Goals from
fouiji WArkenfeM (2), Tames i*> n*fere«—
Tom Thorpe. Columbia. Time of halves

—
Twenty

minutes. Substitutes
—

Lonirworth for Smith.
Goodwin for Flr;n»sF»y.

YALE going south.

YALE FIVE BE ATEX.

Yale w

For such an important game, with the
championship at stake and considering the.
keen rivalry of the sevens, the play was
not as rough as might have been expected,
although there was hard body checking and
stiff stickwork.

The biggest crowd of the season was on
hand, and the closeness of the score, with
the game In doubt right up to the last sec-
ond, kept it at a high pitch of excitement.
At times the din was so great the referee's
whistle could not be heard.

The first half ended with Princeton in
the lead by one goal. Kay scored it tn a
little, less than five minutes. Following

this Loutre! was ruled off for a minute,

and a second later Martin followed him for
two minutes, hut despite th* advantage of
two men more on the ice Princeton could
not penetrate, Yale's strong defence. Lou-
trel no sooner got back on the ie? #hr>n
Johnson took his place on the timer's
bench.

For Yale. Heron. Johnson and Martin
played hard, tho latter bring asgrespive.
but .missing (tome good openings. There
was lack of headwork and poor judgment

shown by the Blue at critical moments, and
the men did not follow In on goal to the.
best advantage.

The same man was penalized three times
during the game, and twice In the first half
Yale had two men on the bench. Despite
this handicap, however, the Bulldog kept
the Tigers at bay. Not a Princeton man
was ruled off throughout the match, and
this had a bearing on the result. The
Tigers played good, clean hockey, were bet-
ter at following up the puck, fell back to
help out the defence cleverly and did better
shooting. Then they had a Read on the
team, who broke up play after play and
was continually carrying the rubber Into
the opponent's ice. One of these rushes
brought about the winning tally, as he
went down the right side of the rink and
passed to Kay. The latter played a strong
game, and was in every play, while Pea-
cock at goal made many beautiful stops
and clearer] well. The wings of both teams
were weak.

Princeton defeated Vale by a score, of 2
goals to 1 at the St. Nicholas Rink last
night, and thereby won the championship
of the Intercollegiate Hockey league, with
a clean string of victories. By an un-
fortunate* arrangement of the schedule Tale
Tvas put out of the race in her first game,
and must finish the season without the in-
centive of fighting for the title, now won
by the. Tigers. All Interest In the league.
so far a* the championship «dps, is now
at an end. with the schedule only half over.

The better team won last night, although
the losers put up a hard, plucky fight and
made their opponents work during every
minute- of play. For a time In the sec-
ond period Princeton was on the defen-
sive, but the winning- goal was scored by
Kay when Johnf-on, of Yale, xwas oft the
Ice for rough work.

COMMITTEE HEARS CAFFS
Five Favorites Win at the

Jacksonville Track.
'

Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 26.—Pocomoke,
freely offered at^SjtoJ

—
»-,on,£h«- x"ai*J*~—

STAKE FOR POCOMOKE.

QUEENS OFFICIAL OUT
President Grosser of Queens Borough

late yesterday afternoon suspended Patrick
E. Leahy. Superintendent of Highways.
Copies of charges, which h« must answer
before being reinstated, were served on
him. Leahy said last ni*ht he had no fear
of the outcome, that the. charges wer*
based on a transaction which was entirely
public.

Tuttle Says People Have Too High
Opinion of Personal Right-

Boston. Jan. 28. —Discussing "industrial
accidents" at the annual meeting: to-night
of the Civic Federation of New England.
President Lucius Tuttle of th© Boston &
Maine Railroad said:

"The reason there are more accidents in
America than In Europe Is because the
average American has such a high opinion
of his personal rights that he does not give
a TV for trespass signs or automobiles or
cars."

Seth Low. of New York. said: 'The em-ployers liability insurance must be super-
seded by the worklngmen's compensation
act."

John Mitchell, the labor leader, declared-
"Society owes it to the laborer fully tocompensate him for injuries, or his family
for his death."

CAUSE OF AMERICAN ACCIDENTS

Th* executors of the estate* ar- Alfred
A. Ueln.iheimer. Paul M. Warburg. Felix
M. Warburg and Mortimer I*. SchlfT.

Mr Meinsheim»r left $UW,n.i<> to Cx»
Jewish charities on the. condition that the»
consolidate, but the consolidation plan has
been rejected by two of th* proposed
beneficiaries. N

Mr. Heinsheimer died a little over a year
ago. just before the assessment books were)

made public, and the tax board then as-
sessed the estat» at about the sam» mm
the- original figure this year. Th» ex-
ecutors got the assessment reduced to
$500,000, on which the. tax was paid, but
they informed the Tax Department that
before another year they would probably

have converted the taxable personal prop-
erty into exempt securities. Th«» schedule
submitted yesterday showed that the per-
sonal estate, except the $25.AG0. now con-
sisted of exempt real estate, mortgages*
New York City bonds and exempt railroad
bond?.

Almost Entire Estate Converted Into?
Exempt Secnritie?.

The assessment on th« personal property j
fry the e<«t^t« left by Touts A Heinsheirner, ;

who was a member of the firm of "Kuhn.
T,oeb &Co.. was reduced by Tar Commis-
sinner Purdy yesterday from $3.tln.<Vrt tn
$20.0C«. George H. En;l°hard. representing

the executors. ,showed that th» balanc* of
th» personal property had been converted
Into exempt securities in the- course Of
the year. The $25,CV> represents cash left
in various funds.

REDUCTJ HFIN"3HEIMER TAX.

Chief Constructor Opposed to Meyer

Reorganization Flan.
[From Th» Tribune B'irM;i1

Washington. Jan. 25.
—

Washington 1m
< 'ar>r?s. chief of the Bureau of Construction
and Repair. -mad- hi« lons expected appear-
ance before the Naval Affairs Committee,
of the- Havee tr>-d^y. Before beginning hl3
remarks he asked that they be regarded

a? confidential until he has had tim* to re-
vi?» them and complete his testimony,

which will probably be done morrow
It is known that be indicated strong*

opposition to th-=< Meyer-Swiff reorganisa-
tion plan, although h*» did not- give direct
testimony on that scberrt*. it la under-

stood that his chief objections are based
on the- proposed navy yard chansref. and
that he desires the work la th* yards to b<s
centralized under one head.

ON GOVERNMENT RAILROADS.
Under government ownership railway

fares In Germany. Belgium. France. Hoi-
land nnl Italy ere materially higher than
they are 1" «h« ITnltfd States. Wages in
those roiintrleK are much less than here.
However, H'*""

" a tlllr^ c^^ Strvlce
abroad analogous 10 the -Jim Crow" oars
of the South, in which the poor can travel
i-omewhat cheaper than In this country.
But to travfl comfortably and decently
higher tares are exacted.-Troy Press.

MICHIGAN AFTER CORNELL.
Ann Arhor, Mich.. Jan. 2H'.~That Cornell's

track meet with the University of Michigan
will be the first step to closer relations be-
tween Michigan Hiid the East is 1he general

belief here. Director Rartelmo strength-
ened It yesterday. He said Cornell MH a
football and baseball opponent would be a
big step upward for Michigan, hence Michi-
gan's efforts in that direction, it is gener-
ally admitted here that Michigan cannot
return to the Western conference.

Tl.e meeting will be preceded by a mesa
dinner »it T p. m. The question «>f the
advisability of the club disposing of its
present site on Centre island and locat-
ing at some more ncc-s«ihle point on the
mainland be discussed at the meet-
ing;, an<l .ilfcO an amendment to the bylaws
;js follows: "The dues shall become pay-
able on the first d;iy of January in each
year"

Named to Lead Seawanhaka Corinthian
Yacht Club This Year.

At,''th.e annual meeting of the peavvan-
haka f'orinthlan Yacht <""lub. to be held at
the Nfew York <"liib. No. 20 AYest 40th
f.trrr>t, on Tuesday evening;, February l.
the following officers will be elected:

Commodore. Frank S. Hastings, ketch
Peggy; vice-commodore, Edward I", \viiit-
iif>. Kteanier Arrow; rear commodore,
Johnston <\ (' Porest. sloop Nepal; secre-
tary, Everett Domlnlck; treasurer, cnigate
lioyt; measurer. Montgomery l{ Clark;
trustees (class <>f I9i:{>,Charles A. Sher-man, John D. Barret ( and George Rnlloch.

Hfßatta Committee
—

C. Sherman Hoyt,
Geor*e I* Roosevelt, Beverley R. Rohin-
sdn, victor T. Cumnock ;»nd Pranklin ilem-
incton.

Committee on Lines and Models John
Hyslop, Walter S. Ournee, Jr,eiiirl Hohert

Cutliberl
Law Committee— W. a W. Stewart,

Gciiigc l>. Shearer and EHoi Tuckerman.
Committee on Navigation n\u\ Beaman-

Rhip Artiiur C. James, Prsncia a Stew-
art. Daniel Bacon and Hem- Admiral \Y. S.
Cowles.

HASTINGS TO BE COMMODORE.

"oppOTieflfp well, but could not. cage the rub-
ber before the call of time. Just before
the half ended Johnson again went off,

this time for three minutes.' He was still
off wh«n play started in th» second period.

When he got back on the, ice he. made
a pretty run and hard shot, which Peacock
handled cleverly. Yale forced the pace for
a few minutes and kept boring In. but the
Timers came, back and kept Williams busy,

twice getting right in on him The- ga,me
was getting rougher and faster, and in a
little over six minutes Loutrel tied the
prore on a neat shot from near centre.
The Yale partisans went wild and the team

braced and kept the Tigers on the defen-
sive. Rear] rtnallv broke, away. and. with
a great burst of speed, bore into Yale's ice,
and Just as he shot, Johnson tripped him
and Russell Mew his whistle a second be-
fore the, puck landed in the net*. The goal
was not allowed, and It was hard luck for
Princeton. With Johnson still off Read
again broke through the opposing forwards
and passed to Kay. Th« latter dedgeri
Heron and Bwenson and broke the. tie.

There, was no further scoring, ,htit Tale
fought hard, and toward the end of th»
game the whole team went into the attack,
but the" Tigers stood It off successfully.

The line-up and summary follow:
Prineetnn . 2i Position Yale Hi

F*arork \u0084 Coal . ..Williams
Blair '..r-'irif . Bwenson
Head . rover r

'''
Iohn?on

Kay Rover Martin
McKinnev (>ntr*« Heron
Argell t,rft nine Jleirltt
I'onnett Right tn« !..>utr«>l

Goals— For Princeton. Kay (2): for Yale.
Loutrel Referee.-— William Russell. Hookey
1 Tub, Assistant referee

—
Krni« Diifresne, ".Van

derers H. C. t'mpirpß- George Harmon, Wan-
derers H. \u25a0'. and F. C. Brltt"r». Hockey -""Inb.
Timekeepers

—
Geors* Stehblns and W. J. CrOkT.—

'Halves of twenty minute*

tT. C. Ward Crampton. secretary of the
frWtr' grhools Athletic League. i-a:-? that
•*1« »re no'jrlng jr. for the high t-chool
tsapsßaahip games in 'the 23d Regiment

tw.ory on Fgturday evening. From all
»a*oflte, tr.-rr.f new indoor records for
**i%!boys will be hung up.

kin McrH-,v<>rn. captain of the Univar-
rt-T cf Minnesota football team for 19"«>.
HIWalt) Camp'a choice for quarterback*

th« All-America*- eleven, was operated*•*appendicitis on Tuesday night, ac-
t*«in? 10 a ',e^ratn from St. Paul. The
Nation jg f-nid to have been successful.
} 0. Latbrnp, former coach of the

"irvard trark tram, has been chosen

2* c°arh at the L'nlverFlty of Wiscon*-
r*. by th<- loard of regents. His' ap-
MHw Kill run untiV the close of the

K*ent colkg^ yt.:,r_
*«JI con frr"im~?alt Lake City that

Kfdu willhave an interview with
r*1* 1̂ Spry of Utah to-day, concern-
W the Jefrries-.lohnson fight. Rlckard
*5« he knows where he stands and that

**\u25a0 b'«r "boxing contest" will*be held In

*
'\u25a0" Of njj, .!«.k <ileaßon is quoted

that there is no foundation for

£ ruaor that the \u25a0 (Tries-Johnson fight" •*• called oft* because he and "Tex"

I^. I*ii(inof agree as to where the con-

Ipt!v !d be Y>Pli
-

Gleafon declared that
*« rlur<3 •«\u25a0 not wllli"S to hold the fight

J-'oa
'

FißßAdsoo Rickard could retlr*
t,tki

the management, should nickard
lUtd

*'
G!'a"on »ft himself was pre-jj^"-Weeson said, he himself wafi pre-

tefti
t0 T!

-
i-V- all arrangements for hold-

\u25a0\u25a0 1 on th» roan.. '[^% to a t
~
]nf"M friend of nickard

tf Sy?7 'her.. Ie about us inucii chance
c 'tt»f reiirir»f from the management

ir. n*htit thrr^ \a of Glcason dltcover-"^E*uth Pole.

**$«£** Di'k
"

W*nd bas flgned to
* (* to!!*' *******

of Philadelphia, in
W. .lr<* on February 6. b'fpre the

Mh!?tic Ciub.
a

f
KfAL TROUBLE.

Tinier*fcan4 l
*Jl you vsVre he

'•I^a'^-w »au'1'ifIm.ftr# to atk him."
»,**»«a* \u25a0?\u25a0'." vo" "iOk so worried?"1 .Sty.-JU <«!> me where he trends his

«t>U£ton Poet-
- '

E*.«r«*t r Bro^-n. president of the Arm-
*-;r *•»- «•\u25a0-«• Union, has announced that he
*ul rlv» his rtfß< lal approval to the plan-

vtA 1 team of American athletes to
Bepfe at th« German-American exposi-

tr*fflB»rlin thU summer. Mr. Brown said*• htartlly faver*d the scheme, especially
t»r« \u25a0-« T">uld be no international games
teOr»«c« this year. A team of from twen-
T-*ve to f«rtv picked men ie thought fea-
Ofe,

"\u25a0« intercity relay race at the Fastim*
tl-7*%tl-7*% in MadiaOn Square Garden to-mor-

tt» nirht is arousing so much Interest
*!t

-
t!"- will be represented by a good

crrtj (•>tvi"'l to "root" for the 'Hub'
uttp lames E. Sullivan, chairman of the
thitttj committe* of the Pastime Athletic
Gub. ha-J h letter yesterday from Boston,

Sl'h f^id that, among others, "the. follow-
ttcSriali: of the Boston Athletic Associa-
t-CE \u25a0»-<^uld he st the Garden: Edward V.
*»br. »> president of the Amateur Athletic
Isba: Colinel rrTT rgf p. Billlnrs, "hair-
Htti -\u25a0 the athletic committee; Charles H.

*'-«• PjiijlK*ith and George V. Brown.
'•- » '

have rharee of th* Boston team.-v Trrk. Brooklyn and Boston will have
'"-'in the race.

t'uiclcr.ess ft eye absolute coolness under
ish ter.Fion and sharpness of decision are
fit Qualities- necessary for a judge, and... \u25a0•-. Fitzgerald acquired and showed
ahit lorg experience a? a starter

\u25a0-• cyefticn of dates, or, at least, their
ft*: a Mment may go over to a later
wring of the stewards.

ictftin? of the nowardii of the Jockey
fut) trill be held to-day in the Windsor
A.ttS". •"'her, the question of dates for the

f^en may be considered and the ap-
j^>iiii>gi made, no doubt, of the second

01J'J<i? p. to succeed th* late Clarence
SrDcvll. who died suddenly in the night
tjfvtnc the close of the fall meeting at

j^fiiKt last November.

I*paid on good authority that the

ft-nrSs are divided between two men.
(*«\u25a0 ir"'<sJnß out a number of candidates.
«^nf »»• '\u25a0'. J. FltzOerald. one of the best
nr!?rs w^o ever dropped a flat? or sprang

t ttrrier and managing director of the
Srr"tt6n Beach Racing Association up to
jirty»»r, arsd ' rie Cornehlsen, whose name
tv rot beer mentioned up to this time
tt 1ctr/^ste for the position. Mr. Cor-
t(Kt*n -"ft *.»•• -,s clerk of the course
its number of meetlncp in recent years.
tzi In that capacity has had.some slight
«ij*ri«r,ce by aidinr at tim^s In placing-

ttt •««* Hr has never acted as placing:
.^i^li, Ims>c i'«r so far as known.
%' fttaQerald has never served as a

;ad»». rithcr. but. according: to a well
kscn racicg man who talked on the sub-
let festeroa: . be has had plenty of ex-
r«rie=c? end Is well qualified to fill the im-
jcrtsw pesition. Mr. FitzGerald has acted
•s sleirtTd at meetings both here and in
CECi«». IrA it,ie one of the duties of the

j$tf*ir6s to rlace tjjp-ho»«» ••• crh^ttt

'J:* fririk.inorA«r that they may be in a
esdMß to make a decision If appealed to,

it v«s the case at Aqueduct one day last
4!!, cr correct if necessary some glaring

itteakt. .-.— \u25a0

fonts May Have New Secre-
tary

—
Racing Gossip.

« trs»
whispered about in baseball circles

*,c,cf«ay that Frederick Knowles, the
* ,j,i secretary of the New York Baseball
nab «f l**NAtlon»l I.eSßue. had resigned

»,fef'tlon and that later he would fuo
"f&"

f& John T. Brush, the owner of the

%tr-i£ and president of th« club, who is

•xis3B to re
*'r* from active service on ac-

"j^Tnf fsilin»t health. This was denied.

jt«m* also whl»r«re(J around that Harry

eV'Hs- the Orange (N. J.) manager for
J2 public Service Corporation, in the de-
-rtmer.t ci its* and electricity, had been
j^fjjefl to succeed Mr. Knowles as jsecre-

rj- ci thA club. This report was circu-
\. trith fuch persistency in Orange that
jij"VTellf was asked the question point

visk. He refused, however, to affirm or
ittyit. sayfflC h#* would prefer that Ifany

eunc»ment came it should be from *ome

,ytT sear**. He is an intimate friend of

%:. Ksowles.
jj'r. XnA« \u25a0**\u25a0 -who is Mid to be. suffering

*-K3 8 BWroua break-down caused by over-
_Wfc is at Uk» Placid on a much needed

n
,g.jfn. snd. according to a close friend

ftHr Brush, a lone leave of absence has

IP p-arre.^ tim To recuperate. The Fame

-xa said That Mr. Brush had no idea of re-

gjjj^ from active duty as president of th«
G',tnt* and that the report wig groundless.

£> jntimsTed. however, that a temporary

0B0*r? WOtiM be nam«>d to fill the duties

dits* cfßct while Mr. Knowles was away,

m,j.s t he did not know if Mr. Wells was
sjmar.
jlr.Kncwle? has been closely and active-

ij.4t«ocia*<
><3 with the New York club since

6» dsys of Andrew Freedman, and knows
t4Kb»l' from the eround up. At the re-
p^tsjssati mcetine of the National League
js* this city he represented Mr. Brush at
pf or (srt sessions, when the owner of the
G!»2'*

*"a! not abl» to be present, and is

Gstßas\S familiar with the inner work-

ers of the big league. Mr. Knowles has
» Mr of friends who willbe sorry to learn
jjha nines*.

'RESULTS AT BASKCTBALL.

At Mldaiewwn.
< -WePlevan, 44,

V< I.wren.-vil.e. X i

* Brown.

1 LavrenVevUle. N- J-Lawrencevill e

Sc
A
hco,. *7;Peddle Institue. «,

Will Hold Dual Meet with City Col-

lege Team on Saturday.

The Tale swimming and water polo team*

will hold » dual meet with *'"*College of

the City of New York In this city on Satur "

,lav evenlosT. and pomn Rood sport is prom.

La As a curtain raiser to tie Inferco'-

Iceiate meet t*ams from Townsand ItafTii
\u0084./ii and Hoy** IliEh will rlaFh '

The \u25a0•oil*** of the City of New York has

mined the Intcrcoll^riate (iymnaßtfc Alto.
Ifon The team will hold » dual meet

Ifn \u0084> Orsnr* YounjrH«n'« Christian A*.

roclation. at Or«nre. to-night, and-m^tlngn

K«ve b"en arrange «l-o with Princeton

and Annapollf. \u25a0

YALE SWIMMERS COMINCx HERE

Blagg the Only Favorite to Win at the
Terrazas Park Track.

Juarez. Mexico. Jan. SI. Blaes Was the
only successful first choice at Terrains
Park to-day. He opened at 1 to 1 and was
backed to Bto 5. The summaries follow:

First rare dteiiinc:: five and a half furlongs)
-

Boh Lynch. 107 (Garner). .*» to I, won; [nter-
P'ue, 110 (Bennchotent, 2 to 1, Feoond; Kusiiier.
112 (Rlro). 2O to 1. third. Time. 1:07 1-5.< >*arila:=i= Gronalpn. Rock. Sam Wehh. Father
Kui;»>ne. Fairmont, James Blackstock and King

;;\u25a0• < • also ran.
Second th' 1 (selling;: seven furioncs)

—
Gibson.

102 (Bensehotcnt, 18 to 2. won; .toe Enrich. JO7
i.-lnlllng). 2 to I, second; Ml»« Alert. 103 (Hire).

12 (o 1. third. Time. |:23 4-5. Bonnie Prime
fharlie. Kopek. Or. M»"k. Mlnneoletle, Horitij*.

t;<-c Trenwrso. Don Hamilton, Cardinal Sarto
and l.nd- Ad> laid" also ran.

Third rao*" « three Hn,j a half f;irloncs)
—

Ml?«
rsrunale, 10* (Rice), 1«» 10 1. won; iSsnut, 10$
(Small) 7 to 1. *cond; Cat. in<. (MeCfthey), r. to

1. third. Time. (1:41 1 5. Oncnlta. 10 Ed, Inn,

M?r\ Itu6d an'! San Francisco Maid ale" ran
fourth rif- (six rurtonss)- Blafrp. 106 (Mon-

«?an( *
to .'.. wen; Pajarofta. 116 (Shillins), 4 to

1 M^ond Rlis«beth Hat wood. 100 (Quay). 1" to
I, Iblrd Time, 1:12. King Cobalt, Sugar Maid
and The Fad also ran.

Fifth rac* tuning; "ix furloncs) -Gladys

IXJUise. 114 (l/oudor). 4 to I, won; B. J. .Swan-
n»r 110 iMole*»«>rili). IS to 1. second; Cne«
wardlne 114 •iß*mseyi. 12 10 1. third. Time,

1-14 1- "\u25a0 f.ell' of Mraßs. Hannibal Hoy. Arcourt,
Dandy

'
ntnerr. Hollow, Deuce, gabado and

Mollcrrral.oran. ftj)in)f: sm mil.)
_

H-na. ,07, 07•Rl.oi « to 1 *on; John K. McMillan. 104 (Ken-

,r. v. 4 to I*econd; a*rryinan*>r, 107 (Mol«.«-

r.M.rttoi third. Time. 1:40 1-5. Goldw.iy,

French Cot*, brs Suflduth. Niblick and Mefcuwe
aUo ran. _

A DAY OF UPSETS AT JUAEF.Z

Fir.*' race <*eiune; .three farkMlgS) Parlin?.
110 <POTvcris). 3 to 5. -non. Ryestraw. Itn (NlcOl),
12 to 1. seoend; t^aiy Ormlcant. 103 (BurßS),

•
to I. third. Time. 0:3« Ol<l Squaw. May Wee«i.
B»ndai?a. Grand F««:gry. John Kllcore. Abe At-
tell, F!->ra Bryan. Startler. t>Olon, Miss Yon Prr
Hoaen and Fruitful also ran.

.(five furlonsF)
—

Flying Footst»r?.
Ki4 (Fain). 11 to 10. won. t>ave Wallace, lAft
(Troxlert. g to 1. second; . Henderson. 114< Powers i. Bto 2. third. Tim*-. 1:01. Polly I,»«.
Captain <;)r.r». Whim. CatrOk». Cindy, Bri'areuF,
Glopper, riir|»ji and Flashing; also ran.

Third rare celling; flk furl^nsrf) -Top Kote,
10T, iPut^Pii. i to 2. wen Grande ram*. 107•Hanzi. U to 1, pec«nd; Mary F-. Ift7 tH'nrj'l.
f» to 1. third. Time. I:l3V* Tom SlcGrath.
B. T. Shipp. Oere.monfup. Mr*ll' and Green
I.avn als<> ran.

Fourth rare <Tall»haf.<>?<> pellinst :»3Vc="<, en.
milei

—
rocomcke. P4* (J. Henry), 8 to 1. won;

Elfail, M <Kinjri. .v> t« I. peo^nd: Pint*. iar.
(Batwvll) ft to 5 third. Time. 1 99% Cam-
paigner. Hyperion IIand Hooray alfo ran

Fifth race (»»i)tn«r. -oven furloneM—Phapdalo,
10<i (But-well). ft to .',. wi^n; Endymion. 109
iKingi. ft to I, F«i-ond: Geld Dust. io'« <Tr"Tier>.
2to 1. third. Time, i>2c. Husky. Ardrl. Behl#i
fir. F.nlifi. fsiT- Heart. C. Clamp. Nattie
P'lmrp". Admonish. YVoolFpun. M J. Wheeian
end Frir»pijard a!?" ran

Sixth rar<« <one and ope e!frhth ml>«i
—

TVsr-
fl«ld. 1O« fG'ldF»e|n». 0 to 5. won; BillyFull-
man. 111 fßutwell), 13 to 5, *«*<:on<l; T/ii!< Cav-
ana*h. 101 iFain" 7 to 1. third. Time. 1:..4*».

"Tippy Robinceo, Psilcer, Irrlgator and petulant
also ran.

Butw^ll earned the JOCltey honors, riding
two winners- Top Note and Phapdale— in
addition to one second horse.

Jack Atkin. the great sprinter, is emer^i
In a five-furlong race to-morrow with John
ariffln IT.

The summaries follow:

fee Stakes at Moncrief Park to-day, after
a mild drive with Elfall. a 60 to 1 shot.
Pocorookei was the only outsider to score,
as the. other -five races were won by favor-
ites.

SPALDING'S BOWLING GUIDE OUT.
The latent Issue of Spaldlng'n Athlete

library Is devoted to bowling, it being the
official guide for 1910. it contains the hi?
Tom of the sport, the officers and the,
board of governor* of the National BOwl
ing Association, rules and regulations of
the association, the officer* and commit-
tees of the American Bowling Congress,
rules and regulations of the congress and
other subjects or interest

YACHT CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS.
Ats the annual meeting of the Indian

Harbor Yacht Club, held at Greenwich,
Conn., last night, the following officers
were elected for 1P10: Commodore, Roy A.
Rainey. steamer Cassandra; vice commo-
dore, I^orenzo D. Armstrong, schooner
(Iranipus; rear commodore. Lawrence Darr,
eloop Eleanora; secretary, (iforgc L, Haw
fron; treasurer, Richard Outwater; meas-
urer, J. ('raw ford; directors (term expiring
1913>. Charles T. Wills and John H. Chap-
man; regatta committee, V. Burton Hart,
Henry c. Pelton and Richard Cutwater.

Road Drivers Favor Holding Grand Re
unio*n Instead at Speedway Park.
At a meeting of the Road PHvers. held

nt the Hotel Cadillac last night, the ques
tion of the wnnual parade and horse show
v rs brought before the house and dis-
(MlMed, pro and con. Most of the mem-
bers were in favor of eliminating the pa-
rade and holding Instead a grand reunion
of the active members at Speedway Park
to open the racing season, which willstart
.-is early in the spring us the condition of
the Speedway will permit.

The beefsteak dinner will be held at
Slianley's in March, and the following
committee was appointed: William Cahill,
chairman; R J. La Place, j. j. Corfcery,
Thomas Q. Hinds, ft. R Wolf and I. B.
McGaffney. The legislative, clubhouse,
brush, programme, publicity, auditing, re-
ception and horse show committeemen
were also appointed

MAYNOT HOLD HORSE PARADE.

The Rospville-Passalc series produced
high scores throughout. Elston and Dv-
Bolp. familiar in past seasons, made their
reappearance on the Passaie line and did
well. Tt 'was Passalc all the way in the
first, while in the next Ropeville would not
be denied. This team had a lead of illpins
In the fifth frame, but Passaic reduced this
considerably toward the end. Roseville
won with I,<vi?, Pierson and Cram both
rolling 235.

Tn th* decisive contest Tyfferts touched
280 for his side and his team won by ft odd
pins with a 9V> total. Plerson and Cnitri
both averaged better than 2<y> for the series.

The scores were as follows:
PXS«AIC I ROPEJVIM..ELlffertt 214 it? 230 Fierion. .. 177 23« ?C2

Klsron.... J<\t 13R. 204,. rum 207 23« 171
Pl Bn|t..21« JRO lOP TVno,} ... 1«7 1*» 1«W• Rail . 1,-,; 022 l.v; Van v»*n I*t I*4 208

j Brunt.... ISO 100 tfVi Meyer •... 204 ISS IM
Totals.. f»73 f><w 0601 Totals... MS I.OM Ml
After Its disastrous experience, at Rose-

vtUe a week ago the Mo tclalr Club team
was well pleased to make a clean sweep at
Columbia's expense on the. Montclalr al-
leys. While the, pinning was not. excep-
tional, the home five rolled steadily, aver-
aging *97 for the. series. All three games
were wo by comfortable margins. The
scores were as follows:

MONTCLAm | COLUMBIA.
Bun. 103 IPO 21<Vnnh<l'berK. 1*) 153 1?0
Engi*.... 15«

'
IRA 2031 Apple at«. 158 17f> 175Pnyder... 171 2A5 ITOILeasing.. IBS I4S 133

Thomson. 172 i"2 1«0l Srhult:-." .. 180 m 193.Lewi*.... 187 177 1411 Hartzel. .. 145 101 143' .- . .
Totals.. 879 1»2.S RR4I Total?.. SOI 844 $24

Defeats Boseville in Athletic
Bowling League Series.

In a Ptubb^rnly congested Athletic Bowl-
Ing League series on its home alleys last
night th« Passaie Club team won the odd
gam« from the champion Roae\ill<» quintet,
while at the Montoiair Club the home or-
ganization made It three straight against

Columbia.

Court Orders Collection of Rents for
Mrs. Hezron E. Johnson's Daughters.
The first step in favor of the natural

heirs in a will contest over the estate of
Mrs. Hezron E. Johnson, valued at more
than $1,300,000, who died at No. 416 Fifth
avenue in April.190S, was won In the Su-
preme Court yesterday, when Justice Ge-
rard granted an order appointing a receiver
to collect the rents of No. 416 Fifth avenue
and No. 4 West 3Sth street for their benefit.

According to counsel, Mr- Johnson, who
was eighty-five years old, left three natural
heirs. They are. her daughters. Mrs. Henry
Taylor, Mrs. Herman Everett and a Miss
Johnson. The will admittedly drawn by
the attorney of her nephew. Ellerton Whit-
ney, of Boston, for many years Mrs. John-
son's man of affairs, named Whitney and
his Immediate relatives as beneficiaries.
The principal personal securities of Mrs.
Johnson being in Boston. In the, custody
of Whitney, the willof the old woman was
there offered for probate, but upon an ap-
peal the higher tribunals held that New-
York was the proper place of original
jurisdiction.

mi,, the, probating of the will m Boston
none of the. three daughters of Mrs Johnson ha* received any of the income of the
estate, which in *aid to amount to Mf>o<Y> ayear.

' '
'

A further fight is to he waged by thedaughters to enforce the bringing of thowill contest in New York. Herzon P

.•ell known broker.

NATURAL HEIRS WIN POINT.

Many, well known drivers have entered
the automobile race tournament in connec-
tion with th« Mardl Gras carnival at New
Orleans on February 5 and 6. The manage-
ment has offered prizes amounting: to $5,000
for the various contests. According to the
list of entries already received, the fol-
lowing drivers and ears will b« seen:

George Robertson. Simplex; Barney Old-
field. Rpnz; Ralph- Do Talma. Fiat; I,onis
fhevrnlet. Buick; Robert Burnian, Buick-
Ben Kirscher. Darracq: Joe (}rennoii.
Hunk. Joe Nelson, Buiok; tieorgo Clark'Jackson; BillyLynch, Jackson; "Speedy"'
Shaw, Knox. Frank Honey, National* MElite, National, and Arthur \Y. Greiner"
National.
Entries for the races close on January 30.

General Cutting Retires from
A. Y. Trade Association.

General John T. Cutting resigned as presi-
dent of the New York Automobile. Trade.
Association at a meeting held yesterday
at tlio Automobile Club of America. His
resignation Js to ta!;*' effect on February
1". and camp about owing to his Joining
tin* organization non- forming for dealers
In cars licensed under the Ss>irl<=n patent,
whirh will be known as the Licensed Auto-
mobile Dealers* Association. General Cut-
ting is president of the New York Olds-
mobile Company.

TIMELY AUTO TOPICS.

Some of the he«t exponents of American
water polo in the country share Mr. Bam-
man's views regarding the improvement
that th» game he speaks of would be over
Cither poorer or rugby, but there is some
doubt as to the authorities' approval. Should
the college code not prove entirely satisfac-
tory, however, there is small doubt that the
a.esiciation will try Mr. Bamman's methods
next season.

Mr. Bamman Is a well known athlete at
Princeton. He played on the 'varsity foot-
ball cloven In I<V>? and was centre last fall.
He has performed creditably on track and
field, and has been captain of the. Prince-
ton water polo team for two years.

"The trouble with aquatics." he said. in
discussing the subject, "is lack of co-oper-

ation and organization. Were It possible

to get together the leading swimmers of the
various. sections of the country every side
of a question could be discussed and the

combination of views would lead to the
right thing being done. As it Is, the swim-
ming department of the Amateur Athletic
Union Is practically a one-man affair, and
there is no effort on its part either to study

conditions or to find out what the, majority

want. The colleges are a little more pains-
taking, but their field is naturally restrict-
ed, as there is no community of Interest
with the swimming fraternity at large.

"The failure to amend the rules governing
American water polo two years ago, when
nine-tenths of our players wanted it done,

instead of being forced to take up soccer, is
just one little example of what Imean. And
Isay this, not because of antagonism to
the "English game, of which Iam a strong
advocate, but because Ithink itIs a.shame
to see a few Easterners make a pitifulat-
tempt to popularize it when Westerners
won't hear of it nt all.

"To me both the idea of a badly inflated
rubber ball and the system of promiscu-
ous scrimmages are distasteful, and I
must confess to preferring ft passing game
in which skill In handling the. ball Is
encouraged. At the same time, Ithink
soccer too tame. It hasn't sufficient hand-
to-hand encounter to appeal to the aver-
age student or club athlete. My sugges-
tion is. therefore, to adopt the leather
basketball and to score by throwing, as
iv the English game, but to permit tack-
ling whenever a player Is within four feet
of the ball. Then we will have an open,
spectacular game in which all the skill
claimed by the English will be In evi-
dence, while the many fouls, calling of
which Is at present so aggravating to
spectator and player, will disappear com-
pletely. The strenuously inclined will
also have ample opportunity to admire
their favorites in personal combat, though
the terrific scrimmages before goal, which
the referee dreads and in which men are
so severely punished, will be avoided.

"Idon't claim the game Iadvocate as
a- discovery of my own. for Iunderstand
that on» very similar to it was originally
in vogu* in this country, but had to bo
changed because of the diminutive size of
the pools in use fifteen or twenty years
ago. The ball, it seem*, was continually
going out of bounds, and it became neces-
sary to make the scorer touch the goal
instead of throwing it in order to do away
with the constant interruptions. The solid
board was then introduced instead of th»
open goal, and the game became trans-
"tr»T-m©a»into^whßt"lt'M3*at*'pVe?e'nt.""*ln
these days of large pools the reason for
the solid goal has disappeared, and it will
Improve matters for every one if the
heavy, fullyinflated ball is brought back."

After the intercollegiate tournament is
over we expect to try a little practice at
Princeton, with new rules, embodying my
ideas, and we will soon find out how they
work. Tf a? satisfactory as we expect,
we will take them to the association next
fall."

Princeton Captain Offers Some
Radical Suggestions.

Despite, the fact that the Intercollegiate.
Swimming Association adopted new rules
for water polo only a few weeks ago. the
game as now played Is not satisfactory to
all concerned. After a thorough trial. Cap-
tain Bamman of Princeton believes that.
Instead of introducing English methods into
the American

'
game, it would have been

better to take up soccer, after modifying It
to suit the needs of the college swimmer.
He proposes to start a crusade in favor, of
a game he has in mind. From the way he
spoke one may assume that he has made a
close study Of the question and is ready to
meet all dissenters with sound and logical

reasons.

NEW RULES URGED.

WATER POLO NEEDS

SAN FRANCISCO MINING STOCKS.
Pan Francisco. Jan. -"-The official clos-

ing quotations for mining: stocks to-day

were a.« follows:
Alt* ..'. • iiiHal» * NprrroM .»9
Andes , \u25a0» Kentucky .'0n...:.. .W
Belcher l-J^lL. \Va*h Con 1.1
Ue»t lV

- FMCher 27 1 Mexican J-7i>
Bullion ITlOcctdental ("on .... M
Ca!*donla Ophlr 2.M
Challenge Con 321 Overman t*T
Chollar . .... 21} Potoul , H

-1 !»nr» . l.;&> >iv lie 43
Con i<il & Va 1.7,1 Sierra Nevada 7-
On Imperial 07 iUnion Con «
Crown Point .. -.1.13 Utah Con 1O

CouldiCurry. ...» .371 VeUow Jacket 1.30

TO IMPROVE STATION FACILITIES.

An agreement has been reached by the
Public Service Commission, through Com-
missioner Wliiiiini M••< \rroll. with the In-

terboroimh Hapld Trasit company and
the Long Island Company, for a
more convenient arrangement as to ac-
cess to an.l eKies* frnrr» the platform at the

Joint station of th* two companies at At-
lantic, and Flathush avenues. Brooklyn.
The removal of obstructions will also »iv*
more room on the platform.

Miss Grosvenor's School on Governor's
Island Closed.

Because of th» presence of several cases
of diphtheria at the post, the private school
of Miss Grosvenor at Governor's Island has
been closed. The first case discovered on
the island was when a young Porto Rican
employed by Major A. IV.Kimball became
111 with the disease several weeks ago.

Ho was Isolated promptly,and while recov-
ering the son of Captain John E. Wood-
ward. OS the 29th Infantry, developed the
disease. Mrs. Woodward and her four-
yoar-old daughter, Elsie. were, subsequently
stickeri, and the child died on Tuesday.

The next case to appear was when Mrs.
Wells, wife of Captain Briant H. "Wells,

of tie 29th Infantry, fell ill. Mrs. Wells
and Mrs. Woodward are neighbors. All
the sufferers are recovering, and the army
surgeons say they have the mild epidemic
in check.

DIPHTHERIA AT ARMY POST.

Alleges Manager Defrauded Her in
9 Real Estate Transaction.

Mr: Cora A. Springer, wife of John H.
Ppringer. manager of the Grand Opera.
House, has brought an action against her
husband In the Supreme Court, to have pet

aside the deeds of five piecs of property

valued at $£«\<w>. which, she alleges, he
fraudulently induced her to sign.

Mrs. Springer says that Springer in-
duced her to release her right to her dower
in the properties, so that they could be
united to assets of the J. H. Springer Real-
ty Company. She did this, the plaintiff
says, on th* promise of her husband that
he would transfer to her their home at
170th street and Haven avenue. After the
transfer. Mrs. Springer says, she discovered
that it was made to her under a. convey-
ance that gavev her the property only as
trustee for their children.

WIFE SUES SPRINGER

The meeting closed to-night with a ban-
quet at the Ten Eyck Hotel. Th« speakers
Included John L.ord O'Brian. United States
Attorney for Western New York; Dr. C O.
Ptockton. of Buffalo, and Dr. Jacob!, of
New York, and others.

'

Doctor Says Chauffeurs Sometimes

Drives Miles Without Feeling It.
Albany. Jan. 2B.—TIM second day's ses-

sion oftbV Medical Society of the State
of New York was devoted to-day to the
reading of a large number of papers.

Dr. William S. Thomas, of New York, In
a paper on "The- Chauffeur's Fracture."
declared it an occupational disease caused
by the slipping of the crankhandl* of an
automobile. If the handle strikes ,the.
chauffeur's arm It causes a fracture which
Dr. Thomas found to be of » peculiar char-
acter. He told of several cashes where
chauffeurs with dangerous frartures from
being struck by acrankhandle have driven
their machines for miles after the acci-
dent without knowing that they were badly
hurt.

NEW KIND OF BONE FRACTURE.

Builders Compliment Men Who Averted
Many Strikes.

Bronze medals were presented last nieht
at the dinner of the Building Trades Km-
ployers' Association to Rosa F. Tucker.
Charles J. Kelly. Frederick R. Usher. G.

C Norman. A. N. Chambers. W. J. Me*
Dermott, D. W. O"N'eil and James R.
Strong, members during the last year of
the executive committee of the, General

Arbitration Board. Benjamin D. Traitel.
president of the. association, introduced
Georpe W. Morris, who presented the
medals. P. W. ON'ell made the response.

Borough President McAneny and Sam-
uel B. Donnelly, who was for five years
secretary of the General Arbitration
Board and is now United States Public
Printer, were the principal speakers. Th«
association is seven years old and hfrs
settled about seven thousand cases by

arbitration. "Under the old system about
71 per cent of these- would have resulted
In strikes," said George W. Morris last
night. Mr. McAneny said he didn't know
a good plan when he saw It,but he knew
the good points of a Superintendent of
Buildings. He had suggested to a com-
mittee of twelve builders and architects
the name of Rudolph P. Miller for Super-

intendent of Buildings, and there was not
a discordant voice in the committee.

Then Mr. McAneny said: "Tou are the
builders who are going to make the New

York of the future, amd Ibelieve it 19 to
be the greatest city on earth."

Mr. Donnelly said that for seven years

there had been an uninterrupted flow of
wages and profit, and that there was noth-
ing the matter with this country. He de-
clared that the Board of Arbitration could
be trusted to deal fairly and honestly with
labor

MEDALS FOR ARBITRATORS.

"The influence of counties as well as
of municipalities and of ".he ftato must
be enlisted In the con«i-I?ration if the*e
questions In these restless rt.iya. There
are new laws which are render»*«l r.eces-
sary by changes in conditions. The: better
doctrine for this country. Il.Hie\e. would

be 'fewer laws and tetter enforsament.'
"

"In th*» Itntrl states during I<¥W." said
Mr. CortPl>r.ii, "there #wa* one hill Intro-
riiieed for every 1.000 inliabitants; in Great
Britain one for every 77.000. in the United
Ptat.«; there was one bill enarted for every

6.000 inhabtants; in Great Britain one for
every 173,000 Inhabitant*. Duding the l!*)&

session < 'ongre?s enacted 32»> bills (exclusive
of pension bill?>. and 39 legislatures enacted
12..V>R, or a total of 12.834. Would we not
have been better off with fewer than 12,^4
new laws?

George P. Cortelyou told the diners that
less legislation in this country and more
enforcement would be a good thing, and
he quoted statistics to show that England
enacted considerably fewer laws than the

United States.

Cartel ifon Says Need- Is for
Better Enforcement.

Th« dinner of the Chenango County So-
defy was held last night In the Hotel
Astor, and the only thing to remind a.
stranger that Chenango was represented
in the St.it* S<tfiato by Jotham P. Allds
was a picture •\u25a0'! the menu of the Court
House in Norwich, the Senator's home
town.

T'RGES FEWER LAWS.

AUTOMOBILES.

TIMES SQ. AUTOMOBILE CO. BARGAINSLarcm Pe ai«r« tn ;,>w and Vt*d Car*in the. world, no matter what »r
\u0084r-?i? v nti at " R«mark*My to-*. Trie** S
Also PiuiaO., Chtca«o. St. Louts. Kansas city;
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Baseball Racing A Hockey & Chess <£ Ice Yachting Bowling
sfORTSOFTHE DAY

fftW KXOII'LES ILL.

Yale Vails in Jfnrd Fight to
Stop Princeton.

TIGERS WIN TITLE

EARN }IO(KKVHOXOK.

STANDING IN INTERCOLLEGIATE
HOCKEY LEAGUE. .

"_/
' . Played. on. lout. Per rent.

Princeton ..... 5 5 0 1.000
Harvard 3 2 1 .(560
Cornell.. .2 0 2 .000
Columbia ...... 2 0 3 .000
Dartmouth 1 0 I .000
Vale 10 1 .000

Details of the second game of the chess
championship match between Dr. Lasker
and Schlechter at Vienna, received her©
yesterday, show that Dr. Lasker, even
with the white side of a Ruy Lopez, the,

same opening played against him in the
first frame by the Austrian, had his hands
quite full to get a draw. This he accom-
plished, however, after thirty-five moves'.

The game by moves follows:
SECOND OAME—RUY LOrEZ.

WHITE. BLACK. I WHITK. RI>A<K.
l.ask«r. Schlechter. i I^asker. Sclilerhter.

1?' K4 P—K 4 113 B—R 4 P— B ft
2

—
X B 3 Kt—Q R3 20 R—R 2 B—R4 eh

3 B—Kt 5 P—QR.22IK R B—Q 2
4 B—R 4 Xt R3 22 B—Q « Bxß
6 Castles Xt -x. X r!23«Ki x B R—Kt 3
« J'-O 4 P QKt 4 24 Bx B Xt x B
7B— Xt 3 P— 4 ,25 Kt—B 5 R—X

BP-QR4 KtiQP|2dn-n7 Kt—B 3» Xt x Xt P x Xt 27 R— R 2 P—Kt .1
IOQiP B-KI2* Xt Q 4 XR--Kt
11P-QB3 P—QR4(29R— B2 Xt Q2
12 Q—K 5 Q—Q Xt 30 P— R .1 Kt—B 4-
ISQxQcti RxQ 131 R— Q 2 Kt—Q «
14 RP x P rXT «-P—Q Xt 4 PxP c p
15 Kt—R 3 B—K 2 33 Xt x Xx Xt
IS B—K B 4 R—Kt 2 .14 xKt P-Q B
17 P—R .1 Kt—B3 X',Rx P QR x P
16 Xt x P Ca?tleg,a)

i.ii If fi*t R-v Kt. «IrnTi. 'IP> B—r *,
B— 2: «2O» BxR. BxB: (21) X R—K and
Black cannot Bvoii mm.

Schlechter .Vote Leads in Big
Chess Tourney.

Berlin, Jan. ?«.-Dr Emanuel Lasker. the
chess champion, and Carl Schlechter. lead-ing Austrian master, arrived In this city
to-day, after having completed the first
half of their match for the world's cham-
pionship in Vienna. Of the five games con-
tested in the Austrian capital the first four
were drawn. The fifthwas won by Schlech-
ter. who- thus earned the distinction of
being the first championship aspirant to es-
tablish a lead against Dr. I,asker at so
crucial a stage of a match for the title.

Steinitz. Marshall, Tarrasch and .lanowski
were not able to accomplish as much
in their encounters with the present cham-
pion. Schlechter has an important ad-
vantage in the concluding series to be be-
gun here shortly, his score being 3 points,
whereas that of Dr. Lasker is only 2.

LASKER LOSES GAME.

Baseball Schedules Heady for
Final Adoption.

commit 'l^ 2C*~The J°int SChedulS

Jf™T ? th° tW°
«"»lor \u25a0 b»*elMll

h, ,: SnCl!lded lt3 Work to-"««ht. andhe member, left for home. Itwas ffcrmal-1> announced that both the lon* and shnrtschedules will ho presented to the Nationalleague meeting next month
Ban B. Johnson said that, after muchwork, conflicting dates had been so ar-ranged that cither the Inn* or short sched-ule of the National League would fit in well

with the 154-game schedule of the AmericanLeague.
The New York Yankees willopen the sea-

MB at American League. par k in New York
this year on April14. The New York Giant 3
will Play their nrrt same at the PoloGrounds on April22, which falls on Friday

The National League season will open In
the West on April 13. Pittsburg playing at
St. Louis and Chicago at Cincinnati ThePirates will play their first game at homeon April 20 or 21 with Cincinnati.

YANKEES OPEN HOME.

R?ar Admiral R. rv EVANS <r«ttre<t>. MMM
General Board; home.

Commander A. 11. ROBERTSON, SjS»f fl»< duty'
inspector of machinery at

' ran Brothers
Company. Seattle: <-nnTini»« other dutten.

Paymaster .1 11. MERRIAM. to duty *a a»*tjt-
ant General storekeeper, navy yard. Wash-
ington.

MOVEMENTS OF WARSHIPS.— Tfc- fol-
lowingmovements of vessels have been re-
ported to the Saw Department:

ARRIVED.
Jan. 25—Th# Sterling, at Norfolk.•

SAILED.
Jan. 25— Sterling, from Ne-trport Nerrs tsf

Norfolk: the. Hist, from •>;»*>nr.amo for
Manzanlllo.

Foll<w:n» assignments coast artillery «r^r«d:
Major WILLIAMCItAiIBERLiAINEto com-
mand Fort Warren; Captain FRANK T.
TH'">RXTo\ to r.3d Company: First L4#u-
tenant THOMAS C iv>k to 534 ComFaxi7-

Captain EDMUND WITTENMYER. »th In-
fantry. detailed member General Staff corps,
to Washington report to chief of staff.

Captain JOSEPH D. I,K!THI.SJ*h Infantry. de-
tailed mfm^r General Staff cr>rj». vie*
Captain RALPH H. VAN PEMA.V '-•

Staff: Captain LEITCH to Washington, re-
port to chief of staff.

Captain STANLEY TV EMBICK. coast artillery.
<S»tatlc<i recorder of Joint board of ©filcer*
army and navy appointed to report on neces

-
sary defences for Panama Canal, vice Major
WILLIAMO. HA AN, coast artillery.

Captain FRANK L.CASE to -»th Cavalry: First
Lieutenant CHARLES M. MAIGNE to 12th
Cavalry: Captain WILLIAMO. DOANE i•>
l!>th Infantry. First Ueutenant BEN F.
RISTINE to Ah Infantry; First LJeuten.mt
GEORGE R. GUILD to flth Infantry: «"*P-
«*ir JOHN El MORRIS to *th Infantry;
Captain WILLIAMB. GRACIE to MB In-
fantry; Otptaln LAWRENCE P. BUTLER
to 4th Infantry; Captain PAIL. «'. GAtr-
I.BHF.R to 13th Infantry: Captain CLAI'OR
S. FRIES to i.ith Infantry: First Lieuten-
ant REUBEN I" TAYLOR M l»>th In-
fantry. First Lieutenant CHARLES P.
MOORE to 2"th Infantry: First tenant. I.\RK LYNN to 22d Infantry: First Lieu-
tenant C STOOKMAR BEXDEL to tSth in-
fantry: First Lieutenant ROBERT E. BOY •

KRS to 29th Infantry: First Lieutenant
HURT W. PHILLIPS to 27th Infantry.

First Lieutenant RAY W. BRTAN. medical
corps, from transport Thomas, upon com-
pletion of next trip from \u25a0Philippines t<>
Pan Francisco and then proceed to Jefferson
liarra<-k*

Leaves of absence: Captain FRANK HAL-
STEAD. 22<i Infantry. »»'» months: Captain
ORVILLE O. BROWN, medical .-orpa. en*
month; Captain WILLIAM <;. PILLS. Ist
Cavalry. one month and twenty days.

NAVT.

ORDERS ISSUED.— The following order*
have been Issued:

Opposes Volunteers >^v Retired
List.

•9


